
 
 

  Mass Schedule      Confessions
    Saturday: Vigil Mass 5:00 PM      • Saturday: 3:45 PM - 4:45 PM
    Sunday: 8:00 AM, 9:30 AM, 11:00 AM, 12:30 PM  • Call the rectory to arrange an appointment at  
    Monday through Saturday: 8:30 AM       a mutually convenient time
    Holy days: As announced
    Family Mass: 9:30 AM Mass 
          
  Baptisms      Sacrament of Matrimony
   Please contact Deacon Lachlan at Ext. 112    Arrangements must be made at least six months prior
   to make arrangements for your child’s baptism.  to the ceremony and before arranging the reception.   
         Please contact Fr. Grieco at Ext 116.

Church of the Holy Spirit
16 South 6th Street, New Hyde Park, New York  11040

(516) 354-0359

 February 19, 2017

Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Ash Wednesday: One Week Away
 I realize we are still 10 days away from Ash Wednesday but in order 
to make this a special season for parishioners of all ages, I am making 
every attempt to plan in advance.  As you know, during the season of 
lent, we have Mass every Friday night at 7:30 P.M.  Immediately after 
Mass, we pray the Stations of the Cross.  Every year I try to encourage 

the teenagers, and sometimes pre-teens, to participate in the readings of the Stations.  They 
always do an excellent job!  This year I was hoping for a little more of a commitment so I’m 
not scrambling around before Mass begins looking for people to help out.   So, since the kids 
probably don’t read the bulletin would you, their parents, speak with them about signing up 
for this.  They can choose every week, one week or several weeks.  There is no pressure, we 
make this a very enjoyable experience.  In fact, if they are unable to make the Mass, they are 
welcome to come only for the Stations.  Please send me an email and include: Name, age, grade 
level, email address and phone number.  If I hear from you, I will be in touch so we can create 
a schedule favorable to everyone.  If your daughter or son has never participated in this, it may 
be worth giving it a try.  Please respond ASAP to I can plan accordingly.  Thank you!

Lent is for adults too
 We are also hoping for adults to read at the 7:30 P.M. Friday Masses, and for Extraordinary 
Ministers of the Eucharist.  We can use two lectors, first reading and petitions, and one E.M.  
If you are not an official lector but would like to give it a try, you are most welcome.  There is 
no music and no preaching at this Mass.  We would love to have you!  Same as above, please 
send me an email with name, email and when you are available.

What are you doing for lent?
 Matthew Kelly is a writer of many spiritual and religious books and has inspired millions 
over many years.  He is the founder of Dynamic Catholic and spends his life teaching, speaking 
and evangelizing.  He has developed a program called BEST LENT EVER and DON’T GIVE 
UP chocolate for LENT.  Please sign up for his daily blogs, everything is free.  No gimmicks!  
This is for all ages and I will be speaking about this throughout lent.  Please sign up at: 
BestLentEver.com

Please save some dates:
- John Hogan will be ordained a Deacon on June 3, 2017
- His Mass of Thanksgiving here will be on June 11, 2017 at the 11:00 A.M. Mass with a 
 celebration downstairs for all parishioners.
- Family Festival: June 1st – 4th (more information to follow).
- Parish Mission with Fr. Paul: Monday and Tuesday, March 27 and 28th at 7:30 P.M.
 

 Fr. Grieco
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 We are only ten days away from Ash Wednesday. Another season of Lent. For most of us…..
me too…another season of promises to God and self…another season of looking to make a ‘good 
Lent’ and becoming disappointed after a short time. Disappointed in our ability to stay focused….
disappointed in our ability to stay the course.  A few days ago I read an article on Lent that offered 
some tips to help us stay on track as we prepare for Easter. I thought I might share them with you.          
(Credit to Anna O’Neal of Aleteia for these tips)

1. Get moving physically:  Being made of both body and soul, I’m still inclined to forget how much 
the body tends to influence the state of my soul. The days when I sit around on the couch for 
hours, I’m much, much less likely to have the energy to do the right thing. I give less time to my 
family, I’m less attentive to my husband, and I’m generally depressed about my own state of affairs, 
which leads to a subtle sense of hopelessness. But on the days when I’ve taken a walk, or exercised 
a bit, it couldn’t be more different. I’m more cheerful, more hopeful, and have more energy to give 
to my family. It’s the perfect state of mind to try to begin to make changes in my life.

 2. Get moving mentally:  Feed your mind. Even if you aren’t doing spiritual reading, any reading at 
all might help more than you think. Just reading a whole article, instead of just the headline and 
then a quick skim, has a way of fostering the habit of following through on what you’ve started. 
It helps me learn not to give up easily. And the mind, like any muscle, needs to be used, to stay 
strong. Using your mind more often can help deepen your understanding of your faith, which is 
rich beyond measure, and has so much to offer.  

3. Start noticing your problem areas:  You don’t have to pick your resolutions yet, but now is the 
time to start thinking about what areas of your life need to be revived. Has your temper been 
especially short lately? (Mine has. I blame cabin fever. And original sin.) A good examination of 
conscience will direct you to resolutions that are personally right for you, and help you see your 
Lenten goals more clearly. There’s also that old gimmick: try to name the seven deadly sins. The 
one you have the most trouble remembering is the one you may be struggling with.

 4. Get yourself to the sacraments: If you’ve already made a good examination of conscience, don’t 
waste it. Go to confession! If you have time for daily Mass, or Adoration, even if it’s just once, you 
won’t regret it. It’s always the best possible decision to try to get closer to Jesus. That’s the whole 
point of our whole life, after all. 

5. Pray, pray, pray:  You don’t have to be in the mood, you don’t have to have energy, and you 
don’t have to have anything to say for your prayer to be a good one. What matters is perseverance. 
Never underestimate the power of forming a habit. It’s so hard at first, but once it’s part of your 
routine, it becomes second nature. And wouldn’t you love it if daily prayer was second nature to 
you?

May Almighty God bless us, protect us from all evil, and lead us into everlasting life.  Amen

DEACON LACHLAN



For Those Who Died in the Lord
Ida Cordani

Dolores Guida
Antonio Vezza
Rose Scandura
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Joyce McCabe, Jola Griffen, Chris Hanat, 
George Warren, Genevieve Early, Ninabeth Palces, 

John Caliendo, Linda Eagan, Vincent Sauchelli, 
Florence Krupski, Marie Lappin, Michael McGovern, 

Maria Celena DaCosta, Josephine Cassese, 
Emelia Arroyo, Joe and Flo Grimm, 

Eileen Hammond, Doug Wilson, Janet Rossano, 
Zina Campanale, Kate Kingston & Dorothy Prisco

THIS WEEK’S GIFTS AND CANDLES

This week the Candles
are in loving memory of

Patricia Vrana
From the Sanchez Family

This week the Bread & Wine 
are in loving memory of

Michael Lynch
From the Lynch Family

LET US PRAY

MARCH 1, 2017
MASS AND DISTRIBUTION OF ASHES: 

7:00 AM, 8:30 AM AND 9:30 AM

PRAYER SERVICE AND 
DISTRIBUTION OF ASHES:

12:10 PM, 3:00 PM, 4:00 PM, 
5:00 PM, 6:00 PM AND 7:30 PM

FRIDAYS THROUGHOUT LENT:
MASS AT 7:30 PM FOLLOWED BY

STATIONS OF THE CROSS AT 8:00 PM
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 Join us for a 
 Holy Spirit Parish 
 Lenten Retreat
with Father Paul Bergeron

Father Paul will speak at all Masses the weekend of 
March 25 and 26, and will conduct a Parish Lenten Retreat

Monday, March 27 and Tuesday, March 28
from 7:30 pm to 8:30 pm.

Father Paul is a good friend of Father Irinel Racos and was here at 
Holy Spirit helping out last summer.

Our new Bishop John O. Barres 
will celebrate Mass at 

The Church of Saint Mary, 
1300 Northern Boulevard, Manhasset

 5:00 PM
 Wednesday, February 22nd

He has invited all priests and parishioners of our 
Deanery to join him in the celebration of the Eucharist. 

Everyone is encouraged to attend and meet our new Bishop.
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The FurTher AdveNTureS OF hOly SPiriT’S dOg
    Florence Scarinci
  So many of you have been incredibly supportive of my raising Taylor, 
the Canine Companion for Independence service dog puppy. I want to thank 
you and especially Father Grieco for your encouragement.  In fact, you became 
such a part of this ministry that I often heard you refer to her as “Holy Spirit’s 
dog” or “Our dog”.  Because of your interest, Father Grieco thought you would 
like updates on her progress on her journey to being a full-fledged working dog 
and also on the progress of her successor, Odelle II.  This is the first monthly 
report.
 On Friday, February 10, in an emotionally charged event, Taylor VII 
entered advanced training. This “matriculation” ceremony takes place right 
before the “graduation” ceremony in which dogs that have completed their 
training are given to their new human partner.  For the puppy raiser seeing the 
goal achieved, hearing the hopes for a more independent life from people who are receiving the dogs, makes 
handing over the leash to the new trainer somewhat easier.  We said our good byes to Taylor and told her to do her 
best and make us all proud and then we put her leash in her future trainer’s hand. It was a bittersweet moment to 
see Taylor happily trotting next to her new trainer, never looking back at us.  It was as if she understood that her 
future was indeed ahead of her.  
 Taylor will spend the next six to nine months in the Canine Companion for Independence kennel at 
Medford (canine college) before she can be paired with a person who can use her skills.  Don’t feel sorry for 
her.  It is a state of the art facility with heated floors and raised beds and lots of doggie friends.  She will have 
a roommate, two meals a day, two play periods a day, a trainer and kennel staff who love her, and of course, 
daily lessons. She will learn how to open doors, turn lights on and off, press the button for the elevator, pick up 
dropped objects, do the monetary exchanges at the bank, select items from the shelves in the supermarket; and 
perhaps, pull a wheelchair, or alert a deaf person to sounds that she needs to be aware of.  But first, she must pass 
some rigorous exams.  During the first two weeks, veterinary specialists will thoroughly examine her eyes, hips, 
elbows, heart, teeth, and temperament.  The life of a service dog requires a sound body and an even disposition. 
If the pup does not meet the standards, she will be released from the program.  The puppy raiser will have the 
opportunity to adopt her.  If she passes these tests, advanced training will begin in earnest. At the end of each 
month, the puppy raiser will receive a progress report.  
 When one door closes, another opens.  Taylor was handed over at 2:30 p.m. and at 3 p.m. the next Holy 
Spirit dog was put in my arms.  Meet Odelle II, an 8 week old, purebred, yellow Labrador Retriever and the process 
of turning a barking, biting, house soiling ball of fur into the well behaved, confident, steady dog that you saw 
in church, began again in the usual way. If you have ever adopted a very young  puppy, you will remember what 
the first few nights were like: sleeping in a sweatsuit to be able to jump up from bed to get her to relieve herself 
outside at all hours of the night.  That is, of course, if you could get to sleep with all the whining and barking she 
was doing.  A service dog puppy is still a puppy.  So Friday night was everything I anticipated (dreaded) and more. 
However, things have gotten better.  She has adjusted to sleeping in the crate and only requires a bathroom break 
once in the middle of the night.  
 Odelle has so many things to learn all at once in her first month.  First she must learn her name.  She will 
be introduced to six of the 30 commands she must master in the 18 months she will spend with me: sit, here, let’s 
go, kennel, release, and hurry (the command to toilet).  She will be introduced to grooming and to wearing the 
service dog cape and the gentle leader. Odelle seems bright and definitely adheres to the motto, “Will work for 
food” so she should be easy to train.
 If all goes well, look to see Odelle in church when she is about six months old and I will keep you 
informed of both Taylor’s and Odelle’s progress.  
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9:30 AM Family Mass 
Sunday,  February 12, 2017

FAMILY MASS LECTOR SCHEDULE

February 19th
1st        Sarah Bush
2nd       Victoria McGuigan 
Petitions:   Hailey Mikowski
Intro:         Jasmine Garnic

February 26th
1st   Greg Marzano  
2nd   Pia Alana  
Petitions:  Rosie Zehnter  
Intro:   Larissa Scandura 
  

Ash Wednesday  (March 1st)
4:00 PM  “optional”
1st  Ciara Lennon
2nd   Hailey Mikowski
Petitions:  Victoria McGuigan 
Intro:   Allison Marzano
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	 Make	checks	payable	to:Catholic	Ministries	Appeal	
Parish	__________________________________	 Pledge:		 	 $_______	
Name	___________________________________	 Down	payment:		 $_______	
Address__________________________________	
City,	State,	Zip:	_________________________________________________________	
Phone:	________________________	Signature:	_____________________________Date:________	

To make a donation, visit CatholicMinistriesAppeal.org 
or call us at 516-678-5800 ext. 296 	

Next week at all the Masses we will kick off the 2017 Catholic Ministries Appeal 2017 
by presenting the CMA video.  This video will give you an opportunity to learn exactly 
what the annual Appeal supports.  You will get a great sense of the many people the CMA 
serves throughout our Long Island Community.  You will see and hear their stories, and 
learn what CMA means to:  the family served in an outreach program, the newly ordained 
priest, youngsters in youth ministry, a lay leader who graduated from the Diocesan Pastoral 
Formation Institute and a once homeless pregnant woman who benefited from Catholic 
Charities’ Regina Residence.

Holy Spirit has a strong history of reaching and exceeding its CMA goal.  Last year, our 
rebate was over $41,600 and it has gone back to our general fund to keep our building 
running smoothly and grounds beautiful.

I ask you, again, to act in One Faith, Family and Community to bring the Light of Christ 
to those who are served by the CMA.  That’s more than 600,000 people each year -- many 
in our own community.  Our support will be a wonderful way for us to honor and welcome 
our new Bishop, Most Rev. John Barres.   Perhaps we can increase our participation in the 
2017 Appeal.

Please give prayerful consideration to your level of support to help fund the essential 
ministries and services supported by this Appeal which serves more than 600,000 people.  
Thank you for your support.
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PASTORAL STAFF

rev Frank grieco, Pastor Ext. 116
E-mail: frgrieco@yahoo.com

deacon lachlan Cameron Ext. 112
E-mail: cameron@optonline.net

Deacon Douglas Ferreiro Ext. 171
E-mail: Douglas.ferreiro@gmail.com

Music Director: Mary Bolan Ext. 176

John J. hogan   Ext. 132
Director, Religious Education
E-mail:jhoganhs@gmail.com

Bulletin
E-mail: bulletin@holyspiritchuch.com

Parish Social Ministry 
Tom Friel, Director  Ext. 138
E-mail: Tom.Friel@holyspiritchurch.com

Website: www.holyspiritnhp.com
Coordinator: May O’Boyle Deegan
E-mail: HolySpiritWebsite@gmail.com

Rectory Office   Ext. 117
Phone: 516-354-0359
Fax : 516-354-2611

rectory hours:
Monday - Thursday: 9:00am - 8:00pm
Friday: Closed
Saturday: 9:00am - 5:00pm

Religious Education Office Hours:
Tuesdays:  9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Thursdays: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm

Church hours:
Monday through Friday 7:00am -8:00pm
Saturday: 7:00am-6:15pm
Sunday: 7:00am-2:00pm

emergency call (516) 880-2936

HOLy SPirit’S 7tH AnnuAL 
OLdiES COnCErt

      Holy Spirit Church is having its 7th Annual Oldies 
Concert on Saturday, March 11, 2017! “The Acchords” 
will be the main entertainment for the evening! “Stardust” 
will also treat us to their Accapella renditions of some of 
our favorite oldies. Don’t miss out on this great evening of 
fun!
      Air personality, Don K. Reed, will MC the concert! 
Doors open at 6PM. A Buffet Dinner is included! The cost 
of the ticket is $35.00. If the ticket is purchased at the 
door the cost will be $40.00 per ticket. Water and soda are 
included, beer and wine will be available for an additional 
charge.
 Tickets will be sold after all the Masses on Saturday, 
February 25th and Sunday, February 26th  and Saturday, 
March 4th and Sunday, March 5th.  Tickets are available 
now in case anyone would like to purchase their tickets 
early!
 If anyone would like to make a basket for the raffle 
table or donate a new gift it would be greatly appreciated!
 The last six Oldies Concerts have been a lot of fun 
and have been great fundraisers for the parish! Come join 
us for an evening of Oldies music and a trip down memory 
lane! Bring your friends and reserve your table early! 
For tickets or any additional information, please contact 
Dolores Santangelo at 516-903-6630.  

SOCiAL MiniStry

The Social Ministry needs for this week are:  
Pancake mix & syrup, hot and cold cereal, 

powerered milk, bars of soap and shampoo.

Thank you for your continued generosity to the 
Food Pantry.



Monday,  February 20, 2017
7:15 PM   AA Meeting

Rectory closed in observance
of President’s Day

Tuesday,    February 21, 2017
7:00 PM  Rosary Society Board  
   Meeting 
7:30 PM  Legion of Mary

Wednesday,  February 22, 2017
 
Thursday,  February 23, 2017
6:30 PM  Our Lady of Guadalupe
   Prayer Group
7:30 PM  AA Meeting Caf

Friday,  February 24, 2017
3:00 PM   Rosary and Divine  
   Mercy

Saturday,  February 25, 2017
Oldies Concert Ticket Sales

7:00 AM   AA Meeting 
3:45 PM   Confessions
     
Sunday,  February 26, 2017

Oldies Concert Ticket Sales
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SATURDAY February 18th - Vigil
5:00PM Curtis Shaw
 
SUNDAY February 19th - Seventh Sunday in 
 Ordinary Time
8:00AM Margaret & Michael Grady
9:30AM Maureen Rafferty
11:00AM         John Frudden Jr.
12:30PM Parishioners of Holy Spirit

MONDAY      February 20th - Weekday
8:30AM Purgatorial

TUESDAY February 21st - Weekday
8:30AM Maryanne Gallagher

WEDNESDAY   February 22nd - Chair of Saint Peter the  
 Apostle
8:30AM Mary Thambi

THURSDAY   February 23rd- Saint Polycarp, Bishop  
 and Martyr
8:30AM Lucy Graziano

FRIDAY February 24th - Weekday
8:30AM Briget Teresa McDonnell

SATURDAY February 25th - Weekday
8:30AM  Jeanne & Julius Sauchelli, Deceased
 James Farley, Deceased
 Dolores Santangelo, Living

SATURDAY February 25th - Vigil
5:00PM Parishioners of Holy Spirit
 
SUNDAY February 26th - Eighth Sunday in 
 Ordinary Time
8:00AM Cecil Conlon
9:30AM Ann O’Dwyer
11:00AM         Ernesto Rodriguez & Beatrice Fernandez
12:30PM Michael Demalderis

 
 

        

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

PAriSH OFFErinG
Last weeks collection, Sunday, February 12th was $10,423.

Your goodness and generosity to Holy Spirit Church are very much appreciated.


